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ASUS GR701 ROG HYPERION EVA-02 EDITION Multicolour

Brand : ASUS Product code: 90DC00F4-B39000

Product name : GR701 ROG HYPERION EVA-02
EDITION

- Extra Cooling: Dual 420mm radiator support, four 140 mm fans and a built-in fan hub offer massive
airflow possibilities
- Extra Space: The beefiest graphics cards get plenty of room; cable management gets an expansive
chamber that is 34 mm deep, with a 46 mm wide routing channel
- Extra Convenience: Hinged tool-free side panels, a built-in storage drawer and an integrated graphics
card holder come together to amp up the building experience
- Extra Power: Dual USB Type-C ports, 60-watt fast charging, aluminum-reinforced frame and handles
deliver power and premium ruggedness
- Extra Stylish: The fan hub and lighting panel all support Aura Sync, and the chassis is decked out with
anodized metal and hairline finishes
ROG Hyperion EVA-02 PC case, 420 mm dual radiator support, four 140 mm fans, metal GPU holder,
component storage, ARGB fan hub, 60W fast charging

Design

Material Aluminium, Metal
Type * PC
Product colour * Multicolour
Supported motherboard form
factors * ATX, EATX, micro ATX, Mini-ITX

Number of 3.5" bays * 2
Number of 2.5" bays 5
Number of expansion slots 9
Illumination
Illumination colour Multi
Tempered glass panel(s)
Anti-dust filter
Cable management
Reset button
RGB control button
Maximum CPU cooler height 19 cm
Maximum graphics card length 46 cm
Maximum PSU length 24 cm

Ports & interfaces

USB 3.2 Gen 1 (3.1 Gen 1) Type-A
ports quantity * 4

USB 3.2 Gen 2 (3.1 Gen 2) Type-C
ports quantity * 1

Combo headphone/mic port

Cooling

Front fans installed 3x 140 mm

Cooling

Number of front fans supported
(max) 3

Front fans diameters supported 120,140 mm
Rear fans installed 1x 140 mm
Number of rear fans supported
(max) 1

Rear fans diameters supported 120,140 mm
Number of top fans supported
(max) 3

Top fans diameters supported 120,140 mm
Front radiator sizes supported 120,140,240,280,360,420 mm
Rear radiator sizes supported 120,140 mm
Top radiator sizes supported 120,140,240,280,360,420 mm

Storage

Supported HDD sizes * 2.5,3.5"

Weight & dimensions

Width 268 mm
Depth 639 mm
Height 659 mm
Weight 20.8 kg

Packaging data

Package width 720 mm
Package depth 350 mm
Package height 715 mm
Package weight 25.2 kg
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